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General de ~1oya throughout our conversation was mont 
regarding the bettering of Cuban-Dominican relations and 
expressed his appreciation for the TS interest .. 

2. 

(I told General de' lVIoya we were to 
made a public announcement of the recent 
they had invited the diplomatic corpSn I said 
far in dispelling any rumor or false 

periods of internal difficulties 
action and change of government in Haiti • 

'1'he Cxeneral agreed and stated had 
and Cuban representatives of the maneuvers. 

had 

the 

I said we v{ere were this ive action for all of 
us should do everything possible to reduce tension in the area .. 

was a1ready its over 
aliens 1'lho might be to foment revolutions while here in t>his 
country. I told him our laws on this were sDecific and we intende~i ", . 
to see they are not violated. 

I noted to, the General JYlexico had Cll1nounced a 
Cubans in Nenco who were reported to I:)e involved in the 
revolutionary activities 

· General de we could be assured th2J the 
would ,join these effor'ts curb 
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In connection 1,1itb announcement of maneuvers, 
informed 

nnd 
of their 

much to ayoid 

~,,:o into dis cllssion .on 
announcement I Itlent 
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cf1t1f'erence" but 
would have been 
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to the maneuver announcem.ent 
deed wruch 'Will # in the end 

up of action 

This me into: 

I informed lrJ8 

cripts of Dr' .. 

The gave a very 

) told him I had never 
understood these untruths were 

in our O1.m 

neace in 
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we had freedom 
was aware of some 
-- but, as 

Caribbean" 
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